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1948 catalogue of surgical instruments : hospital supplies and guide to instruments for operations
Drug Houses of Australia Ltd.
8th ed.
MaxHenry DRUG 1948

75th anniversary, Faculty of Veterinary Science, University of Sydney, 1910-1985
MaxHenry 75TH 1985

A

A – Ani

MaxHenry AVIP 1978

A bibliographical history of veterinary pathology
Saunders, L. Z.
MaxHenry SAUN 1996

A bibliography of the dog
Jones, E. G.
MaxHenry JONE 1971

A breed of horses
Williams, M.
MaxHenry WILL 1971

A catalogue of surgical instruments and medical appliances : operation tables, sterilizers, hospital equipment , sterilized surgical dressings, surgical sutures and ligatures
Allen & Hanburys Ltd.
MaxHenry ALLE 1938

A catalogue of veterinary surgical instruments and equipment. Part 1: For small animal and general surgery
Allen & Hanburys Ltd.
Vol. 1
MaxHenry ALLE 1955

A catalogue of veterinary surgical instruments and equipment. Part 2: For large animal surgery
Allen & Hanburys Ltd.
Vol. 2
MaxHenry ALLE 1955

A colour atlas of lymph node pathology in cattle
Ladds, P.
MaxHenry LADD 1986
A colour atlas of veterinary ophthalmology
   Barnett, K.
   MaxHenry BARN 1990

A comparative study of the influence of cod-liver oil, and cod-liver oil
   emulsion, upon the nutrition of normal and tuberculous pigs
   Wells, J. W.
   MaxHenry RB WELL 1907

A concise history of veterinary medicine
   Karasszon, D.
   MaxHenry KARA 1988

A dictionary of modern English usage
   Fowler, H. W.
   2nd ed.
   MaxHenry FOWL 1968

A dictionary of the veterinary art containing all the modern improvements and
   including so much of comparative anatomy, chemistry, physiology, pharmacy,
   materia medica, natural history etc. as is connected with the subject and
   forming a work equally useful
   Boardman, T.
   MaxHenry RB BOAR 1805

A first course in statistics
   Loveday, R.
   1st ed.
   MaxHenry LOVE 1958

A geneticist talks with Australian animal breeders
   Hagedoorn, A.
   MaxHenry HAGE 1951

A great British Veterinarian forgotten: James Beart Simonds
   Pattison, I.
   MaxHenry PATT 1990

A guide to canine radiology
   Gould, S.
   MaxHenry GOUL 1960

A guide to information sources for the preparation, editing, and production of
   documents
   Anderson, D.
   MaxHenry ANDE 1989

A handbook for farm managers
   Pockley, L. A.
   MaxHenry POCK 1987

A handbook for jackeroos
   Pockley, L.
   MaxHenry POCK 1975
A handbook on horse-shoeing with introductory chapters on the anatomy and physiology of the horse’s foot
   Dollar, J.
   MaxHenry RB DOLL 1898

A History of British livestock husbandry 1700-1900
   Trow-Smith, R.
   MaxHenry TROW 1959

A History of McMaster Laboratory
   Symons, L. E. A.
   MaxHenry f SYMO 1993

A history of parasitology
   Foster, W.
   MaxHenry FOST 1965

A history of the Canadian Army Veterinary Corps in the Great World War 1914-1919
   French, C.
   MaxHenry FREN 1999

A history of the McGarvie Smith Institute 1918-1992
   Bygott, U. M.
   MaxHenry BYGO 1993

A history of the Royal Army Veterinary Corps , 1796-1919
   Smith, F.
   MaxHenry SMIT 1927

A manual for the diagnosis of screw-worm fly
   Spradbery, J. P.
   Repr. 2002
   MaxHenry SPRA 2002

A manual of style : containing typographical and other rules for authors, printers, and publishers, recommended by the University of Chicago Press, together with specimens of type
   11th ed.
   MaxHenry MANU 1949

A manual of veterinary hygiene
   Smith, F. S.
   4th ed.
   MaxHenry SMIT 1902

A manual of veterinary physiology
   Smith, F. S.
   4th ed.
   MaxHenry SMIT 1912

A manual of veterinary physiology
   Smith, F.
   MaxHenry RB SMIT 1895
A manual of veterinary therapeutics and pharmacology
  Hoare, E.
  MaxHenry HOAR 1906

A pharmacopoeia including the outlines of materia medica and therapeutics for the use of practitioners and students of veterinary medicine
  Tuson, R.
  4th ed.
  MaxHenry RB TUSO 1886

A pharmacopoeia including the outlines of materia medica and therapeutics for the use of practitioners and students of veterinary medicine
  Bayne, J.
  MaxHenry RB BAYN 1895

A practical guide to meat inspection by Thomas Walley
  Stockman, S.
  4th ed.
  MaxHenry STOC 1901

A second course in statistics
  Loveday, R.
  MaxHenry LOVE 1961

A short history of veterinary medicine in America
  Bierer, B.
  MaxHenry BIER 1955

A study of some mechanical devices used for the purpose of applying chemicals to sheep to control infestations of external parasites
  Sinclair, A. N.
  MaxHenry RB SINC 1966

A text-book of agricultural zoology
  Theobald, F. V.
  MaxHenry RB THEO 1899

A textbook of bacteriology: a practical treatise for students and practitioners of medicine and public health
  Zinsser, H.
  5th ed.
  MaxHenry ZINS 1922

A text-book of the diseases of the small domestic animals
  Brumley, O.
  MaxHenry BRUM 1943

A text-book of the practice of equine medicine
  Robertson, W.
  MaxHenry RB ROBE 1883

A textbook of veterinary obstetrics including the diseases and accidents incidental to pregnancy, parturition and the early age in the domestic animals
  Fleming, G.
A text-book on horseshoeing for horseshoers and veterinarians
Lungwitz, A.
MaxHenry LUNG 1908

A treatise on the parasites and parasitic diseases of the domestic animals
Neumann, L. and J. Macqueen
MaxHenry NEUM 1905

About our dogs. The breeds and their management
Smith, A. C.
MaxHenry RB SMIT 1931

ABPI compendium of data sheets for veterinary products
Association of British Pharmaceutical Industry
MaxHenry ASSO 1978

Adaptation of domestic animals
MaxHenry ADAP 1968

Allatorvosi belgyogyazat
Hutyra, F. and J. Marek
MaxHenry HUTY 1924

An Australian bibliography on the biology of sheep and the sheep industry
1925-1967
Culey, A. G.
MaxHenry CULE 1970

An elephant in my garden
Fethers, G.
MaxHenry FETH 1980

An indexed system of veterinary treatmen
Scott, W.
MaxHenry SCOT 1922

An introduction to working animals
Falvey, J.
MaxHenry FALV

Anaesthesia & narcosis of animals and birds
Hobday, F.
MaxHenry HOBD 1915

Anatomical outlines of the horse
McBride, J.
MaxHenry RB MCBR

Anatomy of the cat
Reighard, J. and H. Jennings
MaxHenry REIG 1934

Anatomy of the horse embracing the structure of the foot
Percival, W.  
MaxHenry RB PERC 1832

Anatomy of the horse. A dissection guide  
McFadyean, J.  
MaxHenry RB MCFA 1884

Anatomy of the sheep’s brain  
Briggs, E.  
Copy 1  
MaxHenry RB BRIG 1939

**Ani – Aus**

Animal anaesthesia  
Green, C.  
MaxHenry GREE 1982

Animal anaesthesia  
Westhuues, M.  
MaxHenry WEST 1964

Animal breeding  
Hagedoorn, A.  
MaxHenry HAGE 1939

Animal breeding plans  
Lush, J.  
MaxHenry LUSH 1945

Animal breeding, the modern approach  
MaxHenry ANIM 1992

Animal castration  
Liautard, A.  
MaxHenry LIAT 1902

Animal castration  
Liautard, A.  
MaxHenry RB LIAU 1892

Animal diseases in archaeology  
Baker, J. and D. Brothwell  
MaxHenry BAKE 1980

Animal diseases in South Africa being an account of the infectious diseases of domestic animals  
Hennings, M.  
MaxHenry HENN 1956

Animal diseases in South Africa. Bacterial and protozoal diseases  
Henning, M.  
Vol. 1
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MaxHenry HENN 1932

**Animal diseases in South Africa. Virus and deficiency diseases and plant poisons**
Henning, M.
Vol. 2
MaxHenry HENN 1932

MaxHenry HENN 1932

**Animal experimentation report by the Senate Select Committee on Animal Welfare**
Australia. Parliament. Senate. Select Committee on Animal Welfare
MaxHenry AUST 1989

MaxHenry AUST 1989

**Animal genetics an introduction to the science of animal breeding**
Crew, F.
MaxHenry CREW 1925

MaxHenry CREW 1925

**Animal health and production in the 21st century**
MaxHenry ANIM 1993

MaxHenry ANIM 1993

**Animal health and production in the 21st century**
MaxHenry ANIM 1993

MaxHenry ANIM 1993

**Animal health in Australia. Bacterial and fungal diseases of pigs**
Buddle, J. R.
Vol. 6
MaxHenry ANIM 1985

MaxHenry ANIM 1985

**Animal health in Australia. Bacterial diseases of cattle, sheep and goats**
Beveridge, W. I. B.
Vol. 4
MaxHenry ANIM 1983

MaxHenry ANIM 1983

**Animal health in Australia. Chemical and plant poisons**
Seawright, A. A.
2nd ed. Vol. 2
MaxHenry ANIM 1989

MaxHenry ANIM 1989

**Animal health in Australia. Chemical and plant poisons**
Seawright, A. A.
Vol. 2
MaxHenry ANIM 1982

MaxHenry ANIM 1982

**Animal health in Australia. Exotic diseases**
Geering, W. A. and A. J. Forman
Vol. 9
MaxHenry ANIM 1987

MaxHenry ANIM 1987

**Animal health in Australia. Helminth parasites of sheep and cattle**
Cole, V. G.
Vol. 8
MaxHenry ANIM 1986

MaxHenry ANIM 1986

**Animal health in Australia. Nutritional deficiencies and diseases of livestock**
Campbell, E. A.
Animal health in Australia. Protozoal and rickettsial diseases
Callow, L. L.
Vol. 5
MaxHenry ANIM 1984

Animal health in Australia. Viral diseases of farm livestock
Beveridge, W. I. B.
2nd ed. Vol. 1
MaxHenry ANIM 1986

Animal health in Australia. Viral diseases of farm livestock
Beveridge, W. I. B.
Vol. 1
MaxHenry ANIM 1981

Animal health in Australia. Viral, bacterial and fungal diseases of poultry
Beveridge, W. I. B. and L. Hart
Vol. 7
MaxHenry ANIM 1985

Animal health, a centenary 1865-1965
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
MaxHenry MINI 1965

Animal husbandry for schools
Harper, M.
MaxHenry HARP 1920

Animal laproscopy
MaxHenry ANIM 1980

Animal management 1923 prepared in the Veterinary Department of the War Office by command of the Army Council
MaxHenry ANIM 1923

Animal management 1933 prepared in the Veterinary Department of the War Office by command of the Army Council
Great Britain. Army Veterinary Service
MaxHenry GREA 1933

Animal nutrition
Maynard, L. A.
MaxHenry MAYN 1937

Animal nutrition, a guide to feeding the horse and pony
Anderson, E. and J. Anderson
MaxHenry ANDE 1971

Animal parasites and parasitic diseases
Kaupp, B.
MaxHenry KAUP 1912
Animal parasites of sheep
Curtice, C.
Australasian ed.
MaxHenry RB CURT 1892

Animal pathology
Runnells, R. A.
MaxHenry RUNN 1954

Animal plagues: their history, nature and prevention
Fleming, G.
MaxHenry RB FLEM 1871

Animal rights: a Christian assessment of man’s treatment of animals by Andrew Linzey
Linzey, A.
MaxHenry LINZ 1976

Animal tuberculoses and their relation to human tuberculosis
Nocard, E.
MaxHenry RB NOCA 1895

Animals and people sharing the world
MaxHenry ANIM 1988

Animals in the service of man. 10 000 years of domestication
Hyams, E.
MaxHenry HYAM 1972

Annual report Australian Veterinary Association Ltd.
Australian Veterinary Association
MaxHenry P AUST

Anthelminthics and their use in medical and veterinary practice
Chopra, R. and A. Chandler
MaxHenry CHOP 1928

Applied veterinary epidemiology
MaxHenry APPL 1989

Army veterinary service in war
Moore, J.
MaxHenry MOOR 1921

Art of horse-shoeing, a manual for farriers
Hunting, W.
MaxHenry RB HUNT 1895

Arthur William Turner 1900-1989
French, E. L. and A. K. Sutherland
Vol. 9
MaxHenry FREN 1980

Artificial insemination of farm animals in the Soviet Union
MaxHenry RB ARTI 1948
Atlas of canine surgical techniques
   MaxHenry ATLA 1984

Australasian sheep and wool, a practical and theoretical treatise
   Hawkesworth, A.
   MaxHenry RB HAWK 1920

Australia, state of the environment 1996: an independent report presented to the Commonwealth Minister for the Environment by the State of the Environment Advisory Council
   MaxHenry f AUST 1996

Australian advances in veterinary science 1982
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1982
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1984
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1984
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1985
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1985
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1986
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1986
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1987
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1987
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1988
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1988
   MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1989
   MaxHenry P AUST
Australian advances in veterinary science 1989  
MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1990  
MaxHenry P AUST

Australian advances in veterinary science 1990  
MaxHenry P AUST

Australian animal toxins : the creatures, their toxins, and care of the poisoned patient  
Sutherland, S. K.  
MaxHenry SUTH 1983

Australian farming , 1788-1965  
Wadham, S. S.  
MaxHenry WADH 1967

Australian native fishes for aquariums  
Leggett, R. and J. R. Merrick  
MaxHenry LEGG 1987

Australian pig manual  
MaxHenry AUST 1979

Australian quarantine : a shared responsibility  
Nairn, M. E.  
MaxHenry NAIR 1996

Australian sheep and wool handbook  
MaxHenry AUST 1991

Australian sheep dogs, training and handling  
Cavanagh, R.  
MaxHenry CAVA 1990

Australian ticks  
Roberts, F.  
MaxHenry ROBE 1970

Australian veterinary history record  
MaxHenry P AUST

Australian veterinary history record  
MaxHenry P AUST

Australian Veterinary History Society. Newsletters  
Vol. 1  
MaxHenry P AUST

Australian Veterinary History Society. Newsletters  
Vol. 2  
MaxHenry P AUST
Avian tuberculosis infections
  Feldman, W.
  MaxHenry FELD 1938

B

Bacteriology notes by Stockholm & Leighton
  MaxHenry RB BACT

Bailliere’s comprehensive veterinary dictionary
  Blood, D. and V. Studdert
  MaxHenry BLOO 1988

Baillière's Veterinary handbook
  9th ed.
  MaxHenry BAIL 1963

Banham's the veterinary surgeons' vade mecum
  Greig, W.
  MaxHenry GREI 1952

Banham’s the veterinary surgeons’ vade mecum
  8th ed.
  MaxHenry BANH 1952

Banham’s Veterinary posology and other information for the use of students and practitioners
  Banham, G. A.
  7th ed.
  MaxHenry BANH 1943

Banham’s Veterinary posology and other information for the use of students and practitioners
  Banham, G. A.
  7th ed., rev.
  MaxHenry BANH 1943

Beating the odds in a big country: the eradication of bovine brucellosis and tuberculosis in Australia
  Lehane, R.
  MaxHenry LEHA 1996

Beef cattle breeding and management
  Beattie, W.
  MaxHenry BEAT 1971

Beef cattle production in the tropics
  MaxHenry BEEF 1978

Beef production guide
  Cole, V.
  MaxHenry COLE 1970
Beef production guide
Cole, V.
MaxHenry COLE 1975

Behaviour problems in dogs
Campbell, W.
MaxHenry CAMP 1992

Biochemistry for veterinary students
Harvey, D.
MaxHenry HARV 1962

Biology of the koala
MaxHenry f BIOL 1990

Biomechanics of lameness in horses
Rooney, J. R.
MaxHenry ROON 1969

Biotechnology applications in animal health and production
Vol. 24
MaxHenry P REVI

Biotechnology applications in animal health and production
Vol. 24
MaxHenry P REVI

Black's veterinary dictionary
15th ed.
MaxHenry BLAC 1985

Book of veterinary doses: therapeutic terms and prescription writing
Fish, P. A.
MaxHenry FISH 1912

Bovine medicine and surgery
Vol. 1
MaxHenry BOVI 1980

Bovine medicine and surgery
Vol. 2
MaxHenry BOVI 1980

Bovine prescriber
Gresswell, J. A. G.
MaxHenry RB GRES 1894

Bovine tuberculosis and brucellosis eradication in Australia: progress report
MaxHenry P BOVI

Bovine tuberculosis and brucellosis eradication in Australia: progress report
MaxHenry P BOVI

Bovine tuberculosis, including a contrast with human tuberculosis
Francis, J.
MaxHenry FRAN 1947

Breeding the flock, modern research and reproduction in sheep
Lindsay, D.
MaxHenry LIND 1988

British dogs describing the history, characteristics, points, and club standards of the various breeds of dogs established in Great Britain
Dalziel, H.
Vol. 1
MaxHenry RB DALZ 1888

British dogs describing the history, characteristics, points, and club standards of the various breeds of dogs established in Great Britain
Dalziel, H.
Vol. 2
MaxHenry RB DALZ 1888

British Veterinary Codex 1953
MaxHenry BRIT 1953

British Veterinary Codex 1953: Supplement 1959
MaxHenry BRIT 1959

British Veterinary Codex 1965
MaxHenry BRIT 1965

British Veterinary Codex 1965: Supplement 1970
MaxHenry BRIT 1970

Brucella infections in animals and man. Methods of laboratory diagnosis
Huddleson, I.
MaxHenry HUDD 1934

Building the successful veterinary practice. Leadership tools
Catanzaro, T. E.
1st ed.Vol. 1
MaxHenry CATA 1997

Butchering on farm and station
Cramp, R.
MaxHenry CRAM 1972

By gollie!
Gosh, G.
MaxHenry GOSH 1998

By the way, while you're here
Johnson, R.
MaxHenry JOHN 1999
C

Call the vet
Martin, N.
MaxHenry MART 1953

Canine and feline surgery
Hobday, F. T.
MaxHenry RB HOBD 1900

Canine behaviour
Fox, M.
MaxHenry FOX 1965

Canine distemper, its complications, sequelae, and treatment
Kirk, H.
MaxHenry KIRK 1922

Canine hysteria
Murray, F.
MaxHenry MURR

Canine medicine
MaxHenry CANI 1953

Canine medicine
Vol. 2
MaxHenry CANI 1979

Canine medicine
Vol. 1
MaxHenry CANI 1979

Canine medicine and surgery
Saunders
MaxHenry SAUN 1915

Canine pathology, a description of the diseases of dogs
Blaine, D.
MaxHenry RB BLAI 1824

Canine surgery
2nd ed.
MaxHenry CANI 1974

Canine surgery
MaxHenry CANI 1952

Care and handling of Australian native animals, emergency care and captive management
MaxHenry CARE 1990

Care and training of the Australian greyhound
Whyte, J.
Castration
Hobday, F.
MaxHenry HOBD 1914

Castration of domesticated animals
Schoenleber, F. and R. Dykstra
MaxHenry SCHO 1919

Cattle diseases
Belschner, H.
MaxHenry BELS 1967

Cattle fertility and sterility
Asdell, S. A.
2nd ed.
MaxHenry ASDE 1968

Cattle of Africa and Asia
Rouse, J. E.
MaxHenry ROUS 1970

Cattle of Europe, South America, Australia and New Zealand
Rouse, J. E.
MaxHenry ROUS 1970

Cattle of North America
Rouse, J. E.
MaxHenry ROUS 1973

Cattle plague. A history
Spinage, C. A.
MaxHenry SPIN 2003

Cattle their breeds management and diseases
Youatt, W.
MaxHenry RB YOUA 1870

Cattle, priests and progress in medicine
Schwabe, C.
MaxHenry SCHW 1978

CBE style manual
Council of Biology Editors. Committee on Form and Style
3rd ed.
MaxHenry COUN 1972

Changing times, a survival guide for the equine practitioner
Jones, W. E.
MaxHenry JONE 1990

Characterisation of the bovine imune system and the genes regulating expression of immunity with particular reference to their role in disease resistance
Davis, W. C.
MaxHenry DAVI

Chirurgie Veterina
Chaberl
MaxHenry RB CHAB 1797

Classing the clip. A handbook on wool classing
Cowley, C.
MaxHenry RB COWL 1928

Clearing a continent: The eradication of bovine pleuropneumonia from Australia
Newton, L. G.
MaxHenry NEWT 2000

Clinical microbiology and infectious diseases of the dog and cat
Greene, C.
MaxHenry GREE 1984

Clinical radiology of the horse
Butler, J., C. Colles, et al.
MaxHenry BUTL 1993

Clinical textbook for veterinary technicians
3rd ed.
MaxHenry CLIN 1994

Clinical textbook for veterinary technicians
3rd ed.
MaxHenry CLIN 1994

Clinical veterinary surgery
Smythe, R. H.
MaxHenry SMYT 1959

Clunies Ross: Australian visionary
Humphreys, L. R.
MaxHenry HUMP 1998

Colics and their treatment
MaxHenry COLI 1914

Collection and despatch of material for laboratory examination
Veterinary Research Station (Glenfield, N.S.W.)
4th ed.
MaxHenry VETE 1961

Collection and dispatch of material for laboratory examination.
NSW Department of Agriculture
5th ed.
MaxHenry NSWD 1974

Collection of material for laboratory examination
NSW Department of Agriculture
6th ed.
MaxHenry NSWD 1981

**Collection of material for laboratory examination**
NSW Department of Agriculture
7th ed.
MaxHenry NSWD 1985

**Colonel Lionel Rose : Chief Veterinary Officer of the Northern Territory 1946-1958**
Trish Lonsdale
Lonsdale, P.
MaxHenry LONS 2006

**Color atlas of small animal dermatology**
Kummel, B. A.
MaxHenry KUMM 1990

**Committed to saving lives. A history of the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories**
Brogan, A.
MaxHenry BROG 1990

**Companion animals in society : report of a working party, Council for Science and Society.**
MaxHenry COMP 1988

**Comparative anatomy of the domestic animals**
Chauveau, A. and S. Arloing
MaxHenry RB CHAV 1891

**Comparative neuropathology**
Innes, J. and L. Saunders
MaxHenry INNE 1962

**Compend of equine anatomy and physiology**
Ballou, W.
MaxHenry RB BALL 1890

**Conference on animal husbandry**
Royal Agricultural Society of NSW
MaxHenry RB ROYA 1926

**Conference on animal husbandry**
Royal Agricultural Society of NSW
MaxHenry RB ROYA 1927

**Conformation [Lecture Notes]**
Massey, A. E.
MaxHenry RB MASS 1903

**Conseils aux acheteurs**
Chevaux, D.
MaxHenry RB DECH 1860

**Control of animal parasites, general principles and their application**
Hall, M. C.
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MaxHenry HALL 1936

Control of the animal house environment. Laboratory animal handbooks
MaxHenry CONT 1976

CSL medical handbook
Commonwealth Serum Laboratories
Golden Jubilee ed.
MaxHenry COMM 1966

Cumberland disease. (The so-called "new disease") in Australian Sheep. Reports, letters, &c., on the subject.
Mitchell, G.
MaxHenry RB MITC 1877

Current therapy in equine medicine
MaxHenry CURR 1992

Current therapy in Theriogenology. Diagnosis, treatment and prevention of reproductive diseases of animals
MaxHenry CURR 1980

Current veterinary practice. Small animal practice
MaxHenry CURR 1968

Current veterinary practice. Small animal practice
MaxHenry CURR 1971

Current veterinary practice. Small animal practice
MaxHenry CURR 1974

Current veterinary practice. Small animal practice
MaxHenry CURR 1977

Current veterinary practice. Small animal practice
MaxHenry CURR 1980

Current veterinary therapy 1964-1965. Small animal practice
2nd ed.
MaxHenry CURR 1964

2nd ed.
MaxHenry CURR 1966

Current veterinary therapy. Food animal practice
MaxHenry CURR 1981

Cytogenics of animals
MaxHenry CYTO 1989

D
Dairy cattle husbandry
Lamond, D.
MaxHenry LAMO 1961

Dairy farming in Australia
South Australian ed.
MaxHenry DAIR 1952

Dentition as indicative of the age of animals on the farm
Brown, G.
MaxHenry BROW 1949

Dentition of the horse, ox and sheep
Barton, F.
MaxHenry BART 1905

Diagnosis and treatment of internal parasites
Hall, M.
MaxHenry HALL 1924

Diagnostic aids in the practice of veterinary medicine
Berrier, H.
MaxHenry BERR 1961

Diagnostic manual for aquatic animal diseases edited by the OIE Fish Diseases Commission
International Office of Epizootics
3rd ed.
MaxHenry INTE 2000

Diagnostic methods in veterinary medicine
Boddie, G.
MaxHenry BODD 1944

Diagnostic methods in veterinary medicine
Boddie, G. F.
MaxHenry BODD 1962

Diseases and disorders of the horse, a treatise on equine medicine and surgery
Gresswell, A., J. Greswell, et al.
MaxHenry RB GRES 1886

Diseases of animals in relation to man
Cameron, T.
MaxHenry CAME 1926

Diseases of breeding ewes
Leslie, A.
MaxHenry RB LESL 1938

Diseases of caged birds
Petrak, M. L.
MaxHenry PETR 1982
Diseases of canaries
   Stroud, R.
   MaxHenry STRO 1933

Diseases of cattle : A manual of diagnosis
   Blood, D. C., P. Brightling and M. T. Larcombe
   MaxHenry BLOO 1990

Diseases of cattle : a text and reference work.
   2nd ed., rev.
   MaxHenry DISE 1963

Diseases of cattle, A to Z
   Cole, V.
   MaxHenry COLE 1979

Diseases of cattle, sheep, goats and swine
   Moussu, G. and J. A. Dollar
   MaxHenry MOUS 1905

Diseases of domestic animals in New Zealand
   NZ Veterinary Association
   MaxHenry NZVE 1958

Diseases of domestic animals in New Zealand
   NZ Veterinary Association
   MaxHenry NZVE 1962

Diseases of feedlot cattle
   Jensen, R. and D. R. Mackey
   MaxHenry JENS 1971

Diseases of fowls
   Bradshaw, G.
   MaxHenry RB BRAD

Diseases of livestock
   Hungerford, T.
   2nd ed.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1946

Diseases of livestock
   Hungerford, T.
   3rd ed.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1953

Diseases of livestock
   Hungerford, T.
   4th ed.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1959

Diseases of livestock
   Hungerford, T.
   5th ed.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1962
Diseases of livestock
   Hungerford, T.
   7th ed.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1970

Diseases of livestock
   Hungerford, T. G.
   8th ed.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1975

Diseases of livestock
   Hungerford, T.
   9th ed.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1990

Diseases of livestock
   Hungerford, T.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1967

Diseases of poultry
   4th ed.
   MaxHenry DISE 1959

Diseases of poultry
   Hungerford, T.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1951

Diseases of poultry
   Hungerford, T.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1962

Diseases of poultry
   MaxHenry DISE 1972

Diseases of poultry in NSW
   Hungerford, T.
   MaxHenry RB HUNG 1939

Diseases of poultry including cage birds and pigeons
   Hungerford, T.
   MaxHenry HUNG 1969

Diseases of sheep
   Vernon, H. A.
   MaxHenry RB VERN 1933

Diseases of sheep in Western Australia and South Australia
   Carroll, H.
   MaxHenry CARR 1949

Diseases of sheep in Western Australia and South Australia
   Carroll, H.
   MaxHenry CARR 1953
Diseases of swine
4th ed.
MaxHenry DISE 1975

Diseases of swine
7th ed.
MaxHenry DISE 1992

Diseases of swine
MaxHenry DISE 1958

Diseases of swine
MaxHenry DISE 1964

Diseases of the dog and their treatment
Muller, G.
MaxHenry RB MULL 1900

Diseases of the pig and its husbandry
Anthony, D.
MaxHenry ANTH 1940

Diseases of the small domestic animals
Brumley, O.
MaxHenry BRUM 1922

Diseases of the small domestic animals
Brumley, O.
MaxHenry BRUM 1931

Diseases transmitted from animals to man
2nd ed.
MaxHenry DISE 1941

Diseases transmitted from animals to man
MaxHenry DISE 1963

Diseases transmitted from animals to man
MaxHenry DISE 1975

Doctor Hugh: My life with animals
Wirth, H.
MaxHenry WIRT 2012

Dog health in indigenous communities: Proceedings of a conference held in Darwin in 1993 as part of the Western Pacific Veterinary Conference
Western Pacific Veterinary Conference (1993 : Darwin. N.T.)
MaxHenry WEST 1996

Dog its ailments and diseases
McMichan, B.
MaxHenry RB MCMI 1939

Dogs and their management. A companion volume to the dog’s medical dictionary
Cousens, F. W.
MaxHenry COUS 1939

Dollar's veterinary surgery
O'Connor, J.
MaxHenry OCON 1930

Dollar's veterinary surgery
O'Connor, J.
MaxHenry OCON 1938

Dr Harry Cooper's pet care guide
Cooper, H.
MaxHenry COOP 1991

Druggist's general receipt book
Beasley, H.
10th ed.
MaxHenry RB BEAS 1895

Dukes' physiology of domestic animals
Dukes, H. H.
11th ed.
MaxHenry DUKE 1993

Electroacupuncture in veterinary medicine
MaxHenry ELEC 1984

Elementary veterinary science for agricultural students, farmers, and stock-keepers
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